Charlie Brown
At Fullback
For Tech JV’s

Pulaski’s Charlie Brown is doing fine at Virginia Tech and apparently, so is his roommate, Dublin’s Rick Walson.

Walson is fighting for a starting end position on the Tech junior varsity team.

Brown, who was moved up to the varsity for awhile, is currently Tech’s junior varsity starting fullback.

Charlie said that there is quite a difference between high school and college football. Tech coaches told Charlie that he was a good running back and that they moved him back down to jayvies (Walson and Brown are both freshmen), because they wanted him to get all the experience he could running the ball, and that with the two backs that are ahead of him now on varsity (James Barber, Phil Rogers, etc.), Charlie might not get to play that much on the varsity, barring injuries to the above mentioned players.

Tech coaches are apparently awed at the quickness in which Brown hits the line to be his size, something that made him famous in the New River District last year.

Brown and Walson can be seen in action in the jayvies first game Sept. 21 at Blacksburg when the Goblets take on the West Virginia junior varsity at 2 p.m.